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-Increasing the value of an abandoned property, adding to the local tax base

-Cleaning up a brownfield in an environmental justice community

-Spurring local economic development

-Creating high-paying jobs , generating further economic impact

-Meeting high demand for shipyard services, keeping vessel repairs and maintenance in New Bedford

-Creating laydown space and bulkhead/berthing space for commercial vessels - including CTVs

-Supporting the potential for the coexistence of offshore wind and commercial fishing within one site

-Supporting the expansion of the commercial seafood processing industry in New Bedford

-Supporting the continued growth of the nation's highest value commercial fishing port

-Preserving New Bedford's working waterfront

-Supporting sustainability and clean energy through installation of solar panels and renewable battery
storage

Creating critical infrastructure that supports
New Bedford's thriving marine industrial
ecosystem, supporting the commercial

seafood industry, growing offshore wind
industry, and all related support businesses.



The redevelopment of the former Revere Copper site is a large and complex
undertaking, requiring a significant amount of capital, engineering, and
coordination to remediate the site and make the buildings useable.

This initial partnership between two local companies - Seatrade and Shoreline
Marine Terminal - has demonstrated how this site can meet the needs of a variety of
marine-related businesses. 

This partnership has also highlighted the complexities of redeveloping antiquated
buildings to meet the modern-day needs of businesses so they can operate
efficiently and accommodate modern technologies and equipment.

After working with engineers and architects over the past several months, it has
become apparent that the buildings that will be used by Seatrade do not have
adequate ceiling heights for seafood processing equipment, the existing structural
designs create physical barriers to efficient operations and logistics, and the existing
footprints do not support the volume of cold storage needed by Seatrade.

Upon further discussions and
considerations, it has been
determined by the engineers that the
full demolition of the buildings will
provide Seatrade with the ability to
construct new and modern buildings
in a more cost-effective manner,
while also meeting all of their
operational needs.

 

The success of this initial phase of
redevelopment supports the
subsequent phases - fulfilling the
City's vision for the future of this site,
while also spurring continued
economic development throughout
the surrounding neighborhoods,
without sacrificing the aesthetics and
character of the buildings on site. Source: New Bedford Waterfront Framework Plan



Seatrade Expansion 

Store more than 3,000 pallets of finished product in cold storage (more than 4x what the existing

building's footprint allows)

Store more than 1,200 pallets of product in packaging storage (doubling the volume that the existing

building's footprint allows)

Increase production efficiencies and workflow

Utilize all modern equipment and technologies that continue to support New Bedford's  status as the

most valuable commercial fishing port in the nation and top global seafood processing hub

Continue the consolidation of operations from Lakeville, Florida, Georgia, and Texas

Present an aesthetically pleasing street-side facade to customers and the community - capturing the

character of the original building in a modern, clean facility

Full demolition and new construction of the two buildings will allow Seatrade to:



Create critical laydown space needed to operate a full-service shipyard 

Create unoccupied, direct waterfront access for a variety of users

Ensure commercial vessels stay within the City for repairs and fabrication - many vessels currently

go out of state for repairs and maintenance due to long wait times

Be capable of berthing 15 commercial vessels at one time in an already over-congested harbor

Provide laydown space and waterfront access where offshore wind and commercial fishing can

coexist and learn from one another

The original inspiration for the purchase of this site, the New Bedford Shipyard will fully support the

fabrication, service, and repair of commercial fishing vessels, offshore wind support vessels, and all

other commercial vessels and barges that sustain New Bedford's thriving working waterfront. 

The demolition of buildings related to the construction of the Shipyard will:

New Bedford Shipyard



Future Site Development

Local non-profits

Offshore wind companies

Commercial office developers

Commercial food businesses

The success of this first phase of site redevelopment will feed demand for continued redevelopment of the

remainder of the site. The site's flexibility can support a variety of potential uses, including warehousing, light

manufacturing, office space, additional cold storage, and more.

Shoreline Marine Terminal continues to meet with and explore a variety of development opportunities from

interested parties, including:

Regardless of the site's future tenants, the character of the site will remain intact through construction and

redevelopment as this once historic copper rolling industrial facility takes on a new life as a vibrant marine

industrial business park supporting the industry's 21st century needs.


